
When you love what you do, it’s a vocation and when 
you love the company that you work for, it’s a gift. I enjoy 
the challenge, growth, and collaborative environment 
within our team at Enjoin.

Michele G., RHIT, CCS
Senior Clinical Coding Analyst

There's No Place Like Enjoin
Career Paths aren't just black and white. See color!
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Working for Enjoin has enabled me to advance my 
clinical and coding knowledge more than I could have 
ever imagined. I frequently remind myself how lucky I 
am to be a part of such a dynamic and compassionate 
company. Hands down this is the best company I could 
ever work for!

Beth Burgess, MHA, RHIA, CCS
Quality Analyst
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All Paths Lead Home.



“

Click your heels three times and scan QR code for more information.

Interested in joining our elite team and enhancing your professional development? 
Visit enjoincdi.com/careers

(844) ENJOIN1       
www.enjoincdi.com       

careers@enjoincdi.com

Education and Experience

•  AHIMA Clinical Coding Specialist (CCS) 
credential required.

•  Minimum of 3 years of acute inpatient hospital 
coding experience in a large tertiary, trauma and 
academic hospital highly preferred.

•  Recent experience coding for a large level I 
trauma hospital highly preferred.

•  Experience with electronic health records 
(i.e., EPIC, Cerner, Meditech, etc.) and 3M or 
TruCode encoder software required.

•  Ability to work independently in a remote setting 
required.

Benefits

•  Full benefits (medical, vision, dental)
•  401K Contribution
•  Paid time off and paid holidays
•  Complimentary and annual CEUs
•  Unique Salaried compensation package

and More...
•  White glove onboarding
•  Complimentary access to educational coding 

tools/resources
•  Career stability and professional growth 

opportunities
•  Employee discount program
•  Referral bonus for coding and CDI experts
•  Laptop and other necessary equipment provided 

Explore the Enjoin Advantage

Enjoin provides comprehensive clinical documentation integrity solutions 
that are physician-led and quality-driven focusing on documentation and 
coding excellence to accurately represent the complete patient story.

Our passion and innovation for CDI Best Practice are like no other. If 
you’re a dedicated professional who shares our values and is passionate 
about telling the patient’s story, contact us today.

Empowerment. Collaboration. 
Lifelong Learners. 

We are Enjoin.

Why EnJOIN our Team?

• Enhance coding skills and improve clinical knowledge
• Connect the dots with coding and the clinical story
• Maintain a higher level of clinical and coding competency
• Experience unique ICD-10 professional development

There's No Place Like Enjoin
Career Paths aren't just black and white. See color!


